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Greetings from RAIHN!  We  hope you have had an enjoyable summer!  As
usual, the summer months have been incredibly busy at RAIHN and we cannot
keep up with the demand for shelter.  In August alone, we received 65 calls for
shelter placement that we were unable to accommodate due to being at capacity
at the time of the call.  For comparison, in 2017 and 2016 we received 24 and 44
calls respectively that we were unable to accommodate due to being at capacity. 

RAIHN currently has 4 families or 14 individuals in the rotating shelter program
and 1 family in the bridge apartment.  (A 2nd family moved out of the bridge
apartment this week.)  A HUGE thank you to to our wonderful volunteers and
congregations that provide hospitality, a warm meal, and a place to sleep for
families in the program.  Another HUGE thank you to our donors who support
RAIHN and allow us to continue providing comprehensive services to some of the
most vulnerable families in our community.

“I really appreciate everything you guys have done for me and continue to do. I
came to RAIHN at one of the worst times of my life and through all your help I was
able to get stable again.” - 2017 RAIHN guest (grandma and grandson)

“Thank you so much for everything you have done and continue to do. We are so
grateful and appreciative of everything we have received.”  - 2017 RAIHN guest
(mom and 4 children)

Keeping Families Together… Getting Families Home - for Good.

WANDA WOLF is retiring after 10 years of service to RAIHN! 

Wanda will be taking on full-time care of her grandchild, so we understand her
need to retire, but will miss her so dearly!!  RAIHN will be hosting an Open House
on Thursday, September 13th, 4:30 – 6:30pm at the Day Center (142 Webster

Avenue) to celebrate and honor the years of dedication and laughter she has
brought to RAIHN.  Please feel free to drop by to thank Wanda and share in the

festivities.  We will be providing some light snacks and beverages.  
�We love you Wanda!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Jack Merrick - RAIHN Volunteer Bus Driver

�� Jack Merrick, a member of
Epiphany Church (one of our support
congregations), is an invaluable asset
to the RAIHN organization.   Ten
years ago, Ted Richman, (a long time
driver who passed away last year),
suggested that Jack might want to do
this too. Consequently, he has driven
the RAIHN van ever since. Jack is
generally scheduled to drive the bus
2-3 times a week and is a steadfast
friendly face that our guests
encounter as they are transported to
and from the Day Center to the
weekly host congregation. 

Jack doesn’t mind the 5:45 AM
pickups as he regularly is an early
riser. He drove a truck for 36 years,
(now retired) and enjoys staying
“local” these days. Most host
congregations are within a relatively
small circle, so the RAIHN daily
shuttles are fairly easy (especially
compared to his former long hauls). 

Jack is also responsible for ensuring
that the van has enough gas and gets
oil changed regularly. He oversees all
maintenance of the vehicle while Jen
Canning, Coordinator of Volunteer
Services, does the scheduling of
drivers. Jack and Jen took over these
responsibilities from Dave Poland,
who recently stepped down after
overseeing these duties for many
years. Jack was an absolute pleasure
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Volunteer Opportunities:

Volunteer Orientations:
Please RSVP at 506-9050 or  coordinator@raihn.org  if you would like to attend
one of our upcoming orientations to learn about RAIHN, the families we serve,
and the role of the volunteer.

Thursday, October 11, 2018, 6:30 pm, Third Presbyterian Church, 4 Meigs
St., Rochester
February, April, June 2019, 6:30 pm, Date & Location TBD

Second Level Training for Experienced Volunteers: 
Have you volunteered for RAIHN and attended our Volunteer Orientation? 

�

�UPCOMING EVENTS:

to meet and his commitment to the
organization is admirable.  Volunteer
drivers, like Jack, play a critical role
in the operation of the 0rganization
and we owe a debt of gratitude to
all of them. Thanks for all you
do! (Article by Flo Drexler, RAIHN
Board Member & Chair of the
Personnel Committee)

RAIHN is looking for some new
Board and Committee
members. We need members
for the 15th Anniversary
Celebration Planning
Committee and the Finance
Committee, along with general
Board members. If you or
anyone you know might be
interested, please call or email
Kim to learn more about what
the commitment entails -
director@raihn.org or 585-506-
9050.  Thank you!

October 13, 2018 - IT'S RAINING
UKULELES! 

Register at:
https://familypromise.donordrive.com/i
ndex.cfm?
fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventI
D=794 
  
This is an event for all ukulele
enthusiasts from beginner to
advanced players. It is an opportunity
to connect with the ukulele
community, attend classes, play with
others in jam sessions and perform
ensemble works with the other
participants.  The ensemble music
will be available in advance with
beginner, intermediate and advanced
parts for each. 

WHERE:  First Unitarian Church of
Rochester, 220 S. Winton Road,
Rochester NY  14610
WHEN:  Saturday, 10/13/2018, 11:30
AM to 5:00 PM
CHECK-IN: 11:30 AM
REGISTRATION: $75 ($65 early
discount before 9/14) 
CONTACT:   Carole Teegarden,
ccteegard@gmail.com , 585-752- 
4566

October 20, 2018 - ROCtoberfest
5K! 

Register at:
https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/camp
aign/run-for-raihn. 

For more information on the event -
https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/Roch
ester/ROCtoberfest5K     
  
Grab your running shoes and
lederhosen and celebrate the German
way with the first ever ROCtoberfest
5K! This event has a unique
fundraising option where
participants can select the
nonprofit organization of their
choice, form a team, and raise
funds to support their favorite
charity.  Nancy Martin, RAIHN
Coordinator for Calvary
Community Church, is Running for
RAIHN in the ROCtoberfest 5K!
 Join her team or donate to her
fundraising page (link above).
 Race will start at Genesee Valley
Park.  After the race ends the party
starts! Food trucks, beer garden, live
music, and more! If you have friends
or family who would prefer to skip the
race, but come for the festival, we will
have tickets available for that as well! 
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Would you like to learn more about issues our families are facing that shape their
experiences, such as culture, trauma and poverty?  Then please attend this
interactive discussion with other volunteers as we increase our understanding
about our guests' lives and share our own RAIHN stories and experiences.

Monday, November 5th, 2018, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, Eastside Church, 1350
Fairport Rd., Fairport

Please RSVP at 506-9050 or  coordinator@raihn.org .

RAIHN
142 Webster Avenue
Rochester, NY 14609
585-506-9050
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